
Complaint no.24 of 2021'
ffiHAI]E-I}I
ffiEUNUGRAM

BEFOR]E THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUTATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

24 of 2021
18.03.202L
22.07.2021

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing :

Date of decision :

Geetanjali Singh
R/o: 501, PlumeriYa Garden Estate,

Plot no. GH-01, Omicron III, Greater Noida,

Bironda, Gautam tluddha Nagar, u.P-201310. cornplainant

Versus

M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

Address: 306-308, 3'd floor, Square One,

C2, District Centrel, Saket,

New Delhi -110017. ResPondent

CORAM:
Dr, K.K. Khandelr,rral Chairman

Shri VijaY Kumar GoYal Member

APPEAIIANCE:
Shri jagdeep Kumar Advocate for the complainant

Shri |.K. Dang Ad.v,ocate for the respondent

O{tDER

1. The present r:omplaint dated 19.01 ,"Zozt lras been filed by the

complainant/allottee in Form cRA under section 31 of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 [in short, the

Act) read wit.h rule 2B of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation

ancl Development) Rules, 2ot7 (:in short, the RulesJ for

violation of s;ection t1(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prerscribed t.hat the promoter shrall be responsible for all
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2.

A.

3.

HARER,:'
GURUGRAM

obligations, responsibil

the agreement for sale r

Since, the buyer's agree

i.e. prior to the comme

penal proceedingls canr

the authority has decidr

application for n0n-corr

of the promoter/'respor

Act ibid.

Proiect and unit relatr

The particulars ol'the pr

the amount paid bry the c

over the possession, del

the following tabular for

ties and functions to the allottee as pe

rxecuted inter se them.

nent has been executed on29.04.201,':

rcement of the Act itlid, therefore, thr

ot be initiated retrospectively. Hence

rd to treat the present complaint as ar

pliance of statutory obligation on par

rdent in terms of section 34(0 of thr

S.No. Heads Information
1. Project name and I lcation Gurgaon Greens, Sector 102,

Gurugram.

2. Project area 13.531acres

3. Nature of the proje :t Group housing colony

4. DTCP Iicens;e no. a
status

rd validity 75 of 20LZ dated 3I.OZ.ZO1_Z
Valid/renewed up to
30.07.2020

5. Name of licensee Kamdhenu Projects pvt. Ltd.
and another C/o llmaar MGF
Land Ltd.

6. HRERA register
registered

td/ not Registered vide rno. 36[a)
of 2077 dated 0t;.12.2017
for 95829.92 sq. mtrs.
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HRERA registrat
to

on valid up 31.r2.2018

7. HREM exte

registration vide
IS ion of 01 of 20Lg dated

02.o8.20L9

Extension valid t pto 311.12.2019

B. 0ccupation
granted on

certifir ate 05.12.2018

[Page 772 of rePlY]

9. Provisional allc

dated
lment le :ter 2'.;.01.2013

[F'age 37 of comPlaint]

10. Unit no, GGN-18-0902,gth floor,
tower 18

[Page 47 of comPlaint]

11. Unit measuring L650 sq. ft.

TZ, Date of execution of bul
agreenrent

er's
"29.04.201,3
llPage 46 of corrrPlaintl

13. Payment Plan Construction linked Payment
plan

[Page 76 of comPlaint]

14. Total consideration as

staternent of account c

17.02.2021at Page t17 c

reply

per
ated
i the

Fls.95,51,069/-

15. T'otal amount Paid bY

complainant as Per statel

crf account dated 17.02.

at pag,e 118 of rePlY

the
nent
t0z1

I1s.95,5 3,15 5/-

t6. Date of start of constru
as per statement of ac'

dated L7.02.20?t at Pag
of the reply

:tion
ount
118

L4.06.20t3

rof
lause
ment
ate of
ction
eriod
g and
etion

t4.06.2016

[Note: Grace Period is not
includedl

17. Due date of deliver
possession as Per (

1a(a) of the said agret

i.e.36 months from the C

start of constrl
(74.06.2013) + grace 1

of 5 months, for aPPlYir

obtaining comp
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certificate/
certificate in res
unit and/or the pr

[Page 50 of compl

occupati
rect of t
oject.

rintj

)n

te

18. Date of ofiler of p
to the complaina

rssessio
nt

12.L2.2018

[Page 109 of reply]

19. Delay in handing r

possession till 12.
date of offer of po
(L2.72.2078) + 2 r

ver
12.201,9 i
session
ronths

2 year 7 months 29 days

20. Unit handover leil 3r 09.04.2079

[Page !20 of reply]

21.. Conveyance deed xecuted r n 18.04.20]J)

fPage '].2L ,of repltyl

Facts; of the comlplaint

The complainant has

complaint:

i. llhat somewhere in

through its rr:prese

vyith an offer to in

prroject of rerspondr

had a meetin;g witl

explained thre pr(

amenities of the pr(

rose garden,2 swir

more. Relying on thr

about the availabilir

nade

the s

rest anc

rnt. On i

r respon

rject de

jeut like

tming pr

rse detai

rofflato

rllowing suLrmissions in the

'ting of ',201,2:", the respondent

approached the complainant

I buy a flat in the proposed

30.0 1.2Ct L2, the complainant

rdent w,here the respondent

rtails and highlighted the

Joggers Par,k, Joggers Track,

ool, amphitheater. and many

ls, the complainant enquired

rn Pth floor in tower 18 which
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ii.

rvvas a unit consisting

represented to the comPl

already processed the file

and rapprovals from th

authorities for the devel

proiect on time with

specification. The

brochures and advertiser

to him and assured that

buyer aglreement for the

him'within one week of b

upon those assurances

booked a residential flat

tower - 18 in the said

super area of 1650

7,50,00C1 l- as booking a

That on 25.01.20L3,

respondent issued a

containing very stringe

which are illegal, arbi

in nature because every

way and a single breac

allcltment letter bY co

Page 5 of 46
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rea of 1650 sq. ft. It was

inant that the resllondent has

for alt the necessary sanctions

appropriate and concerned

pment. and comPletion of said

the promised qualitY and

t had also shown the

material of the said Project

e allotment letter and builder

d proiect would be issued to

king. The comPlainant, relYing

nd believing them to be true,

bearing no. 0902 on 9th floor in

ject measuring aPProximatelY

ft. AccordinglY, he Paid Rs'

ht oh 3A.01,.201,2.

roximatelY after one Year, the

provisional allotment letter

t and biased contractual terms

, unilateral and discriminatorY

clause was drafted in a one-sided

of unilateral terms of Provisional

plainant, will cost him forfeiture
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of LSo/o of tr:tal

exceptionally inc

by adding I3DC, I

opposed the unfai

informed that ED

levies, and they

government. Furt

imposed @ il,4o/o

company will also

s;q. ft. per month ir

company. Compla

unilateral and d

allotment letter bu

him because if

installments then

l5o/o of total co

paid by thern. Th

agreement w,as

unilateral and d

respondent in provi

T,hat as per the cla

d:rted 29.04j201.3,

iii.

promised to compl
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sideration value of unit. Respondent

the net consideration value of flat

and PLC and when complainant

trade practices of respondent, he was

', the delay payment charges will be

is standard rule of company and

te at the rate of Rs. T .SO /- per

possession of flat by

these illega,l, arbitrary,

iminatory terms of provisional
t

there was no other option left with

e stops the further payment of

14 of the said buyer,s agreement

the respondent had agreed and

the construction of the said flat and

IDC and PLC are just the government

are as per the standard rules of

that case, respon(lent may forfeit

ration value from the tcrtal amount

:after, on 29.04.2013 the buyer,s

uted on similar illegal, arbitrary,

:riminatory tr:rms; narrated by

ional allotment letter.
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<lelivelr its possession within a period of 36 rnonths with

a five (5) months grace period thereon from the date of

start of construction' Howeverr' the respondent has

breachedthetermsofsaidbuyerr'sagreementandfailed

to fulfill its obligations and has not delivered possession

ofsaidflatwithintheagreedtjtmeframeofthebuyer,s

agreement. The proposed posserssion date as per buyer's

agreement was due on t4'11'2}rc'

That from the date of booking 30'0L '2012 and till

12.1,2.2018, the respondent harC raised various demands

forpaymentofinstallmentstorryardssaleconsiderationof

the said flat and the complainant had duly paid and

satisfiedallthosedemandswithoutanydefaultordelay

onhispartandhadalsootherwisefulfilledhispartof

obligations as agreed in the flat buyer's agreement' The

complalnantwasandhadal"r'aysbeenreadyandwilling

to f'ulfill his part of agreemenl'' if any pending'

ThataSperthestatementdatr:d26,02.2020,issuedbythe

respondent, the complainant had already paid

Rs.91,91,1,2g /- towards total sale consideration as

demanded by the respondent from time to time and now

nothing is pending to be paicl on the part of complainant'

iv.

V.
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That the possessi

letter "lntimerticln

'was not a valid o

had offered the

pay certain amoun

At the time of offe

the penalty for

Rs.1,44,5 40 /- ro

charges from comp

the buyer's

lien marked IFD

liability agairrsr

practice. Th,e res

tclwards e-stamp

relgistration charges

demand raised by

possession. Ttrat the

and had increiased

gave physica,l ha

09.04.201,9.

That after taking

complainant also i

changes which were

vii.

Complaint no.24 of 2OZ7

n was offered by respondent through

f Possession" date d i,Z.IZ.2O1B which

r of possession ber:ause respondent

sion with strinS;ent r:ondition to

;which were never part of agreement.

of possession, builder did not adjust

ion. Re.spondent demanded

rds two-year advance maintenance

nant which was never agreed under

and respondent also olemanded a

Rs.2,2L,532/- on pretext of future

AT which are als;o unfair trade

ondent demandec[ Rs.Z,46,lBO /_

duty and Rs.45,000/- towards

of above said unit in addition to final

respondent along with offer of

respondent had charged IFMS twice

he sale consideration. Respondent

over of aforersaid property on

sion of flat on 09.04.2019, the

entified some major structural

done by respondent in project in

Page B of 46
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viii. That the respondent has acted in a very deficient, unfair,

wrongful,fraudulentmannerbynotdeliveringthesaid

flatrvithintheagreedtimelinesiaSagreedinthebuyer,s

agreementandotherwise'TheCauseofactionaccruedin

thefavotrrofthecomplairrantandagainsttherespondent

on30.0l.2ol,2whenthesaiclflatwasbookedbythe

complairtant, and it further arose when respondent

failed/neglectedtodelivertlhresaidflatonproposed

Complaint no.24 of Z02t

comparison to features of proir:ct narrated to him on

30.01.201'2attheofficeofrespondent.Theareaofthe

central park was told B acres but in reality, it is very small

aSComparedtoBacres;respondent-builtcarparking

underneath'Central Park' and joggers park does not exist

whereas the respondent had charged huge arnount of PLC

for that.

delivery date.

Relief sought bY the comp nant

following reliefs (as amerided bY

: compliant for seeking

the comPlainant vide

application clated 02.07 .2021):

i.Directtherespondenttopayinterestattheapplicable

rateonaccountofdelayinoffelringpossessiononamount

C.

5.
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paid by the r:omp

date of delivery of

.Any other relief/o

deems fit and

circumstancr:s of

6. On the date of heari

respondent/promoter

have been committed i

and to plead guilt'y or n

Reply by the respond

The respondent has rai

has contested the prese

i. That the complai

seeking interr:st for

of the unit boo

submitted that

adjudicating officer

rule 29 of the rules

p,resent complaint i

alone.

That the present

interpretation of

D.

7.

ii.

incorrect undr:rstan

Page 10 of 46
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nant from the date of pay.ment till the

on.

er or direction which this authority

roper considering the facts and

present complaint.

g, the authority explained to the

the contravention as alleged to

section 1L(4)(a) of the Act

ed certain prelintinary objections and

t complaint on the following grounds:

nt has filed the present. complaint

eged delay in tlelivering possession

the complainant. It is respectfully

complaints are to br: decided by the

rnder section 71 of the Act read with

nd not by this h,on'blte authority. The

liable to be dismissed on this ground

mplaint is based on an erroneous

provisions of the Act as well as an

ing of the terms and conditions of
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the buyer's agreement

provisions of the Act are n

provisions of the Act can

an agreement dulY execu

the Act. 'l'he Provisions

complainant for seeking i

rin derogation and in

buyen's agreement. The

relief which is not

the buyer's agreement.

admitting any delaY on

delivering Possession, it i

the alleged delaY demand

the scope of the buYer'

cannot demand anY i

contrary to the agreed

parties.

iii. That the comPlainan

apartment no. GGN-18

letter dated 25.01..2013.

construction linked Pa

agreement was execu

the respondent on29.0 2013.

Page 11 of 46
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ted 29.04.2013. That the

retrospective in nature. The

t undo or modifY the terms of

prior to coming into effect of

f the Act relied uPon bY the

terest cannot be called in to aid

ion of the provisions of the

plainant cannot claim anY

platecl under the Provisions of

uming, without in manner

he part of the resPondent in

subrrritted that the interest for

by the comPlainant is beYond

agreement. The comPlainant

or compensation beYond or

and conditions between the

was provisionallY allotted

902 vide provisional allotment

complainant had oPted for a

ent plan. Thereafter, the buYer's

betr,rreen the complainant and
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ffieunuennHr

iv. That right from th

delayed in making

per the paymen

r:omplainant. Vari

issued by the

statement of a

payments milde by

payment intr:rest

respondent.

V. 'fhat as per the

agreement the

vi.

obligation to rnake

under the buyer's

of payment failing

delayed payrnent

1.2(c) read with

agreement.

l'hat the respond

prrovisions of' the

registered till 31.

applied for e>rtensi

extension of' RE

Page L2 of 46
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very beginning, the complainant had

timely payment of the in:;talments as

plan voluntarily chosren by the

us payment request le'tters were

dent to the complainant The

unt dated 17.02.2021 reflects the

e complainant as w,ell asrthe delayed

ent, on or before tkre due dates

in accordance 'yvith clause

1,2 and 13 of rthe buyer's

t registered the pr:oject under the

The project had beren initially

2.2018. Thereafter, the respondent

n of RERA registration. Consequently,

hich the respondent is entitled to levy

registration certificate dated

levied on the complainant by the
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02,08.2019 had been issu

t.he resPondent till 3 t'1'2'

vii. 'that the resPondent com

iin which the said unit in

for the occuPation ce

13.04.2018. The occupati

competent authoritY on

occupation certificate, th

of the unit in question to

L2.L2.201-8. The comPl

balance amount as Per t

complete the necessarY

as to enable the resPo

the unit to the com

herein that com

was also credited to

accordance with clause

the comPlainant, bei

agreement is not entit

respondent. Howeve

outstanding dues and

complainant add

respondent.

Complaint no.24 of 20ZL

by this hon'ble authoritY to

1,9.

leted construction of the tower

uestion is situated and aPPlied

ficate in resPect thereon on

n certificate was issued bY the

.12.2018. UPon receiPt of the

respo ndent offered Possession

e complainant vide letter dated

nant rvas called uPon to remit

attached statement and also to

rmalitties and documentation so

ent to hand over Possession of

ant. It is Pertinent to mention

amounting to Rs. 3,08,499f -

the comPlainant although in

16[c) of the buYer's agreement'

g in default of the buYer's

to any compensation from the

insrtead of clearing their

king possession of the unit, the

frivolous correspondence to the

Page 13 of.46
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viii. That eventurally,

unit in question o

deed bearing vasi

executed in favour

At the time of

complainant had

regard to the

clevelopments et

acknowledged

nature whatsoever

acceptance ol'po

the respondent

letter/buyer's

complainant is

complaint. The co

issuance of the

registration of the

cclmplainant.

That clause 1.4 of

subject to force maj

account of reasons

and subject to the

the terms andl cond

Peqe 14 of 46

Complaint no.24 of ZO2'1.

e complainant took posselssion of the

09.04.2019. Thereafter conveyance

no. 778 dated rc.A4.20 t9 had been

f the complainant by the respondent.

king possession of thre unit, the

fied that she was fully satisfied with

iurements, location, direction,

rinst the respondent and that upon

:n, the liabilities and otrligations of

numerated in the allotment

t, stand fully satisfied. Thus, the

from filing thre present

plaint is not maintainable after

dover letter and execution &

conveyance deed in favour of the

e buyer's agreement provides that

conditions and delay caused on

nd the control of the respondent,

ottee not being in default of any of

tions of the same, the respondent



ffiHARERI\
ffi"-ct.tRt,tennnrt

erxpects to deliver Posses

of 36 months from the

five months grace Peri

allottee in making PaY

reasons beYond the con'

for deliverY of Possession

In the present case, the

has failed to make timel

as per the PaYment P

buyer's agreement' Th

possession automaticall

the comPlainant. On

complainant, the due d

stands extended in acco

the buyer's agreement,

amounts to the satisfacti

That the comPlainant,

any comPensation in

agreement. Furthermo

buyer's agreement, no

delay or non-receiPt

completion certifi

permission/sanction ft

Page 15 of 46
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on of the unit within a Period

of start of construction Plus

. tn the case of delaY bY the

ent or delaY on account of

I of the resPondent, the time

nds; extended automaticallY.

mplainant is a defaulter who

payment of sale consideration

and is thus in breach of the

time Period for deliverY of

stancls extended in the case of

t of delay and defaults bY the

te for deliverY of Possession

nce with clause 14[b)[iv) of

ill payment of all outstanding

of tlhe resPondent'

in default, is not entitled to

of clause 16(c) of the buYer's

in terms of clause 16(d) of the

ontpensation is PaYable due to

of the occuPation certificate,

te and/or any other

m thel comPetent authoritY'
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That the respond

unit/tower by

the occupation ce

certificate \ /as is

05.t2.2018. rt is

submission of

occupation certi

liable in any man

authority to

occupation certifi

competent authori

as well as tim
authorities in

necessarily have to

preriod for delivery

xii. T'hat the resprrcnde

charged twice fro

denied that the sal

The sale conside,

applicable ta:xes,

interest on derlayed

21 of the buyer's

pay maintena

Complaint no.24 of Z0ZI

t had completed constmction of the

12018 and had applied for issuance of

ificate on 13.04.2018. Thr: occupation

ed by the competent eruthority on

respectfully submitted that after

application for issuance of the

r, the respondent cannot be held

the time taken by thr: competent

the application ancl issue the

. Thus, the said period taken by the

in issuing the occupation certificate

taken by Government/statutory

the complainant. tt is wrong and

consideration has been increased.

ion amount does not include

duty, registration charges and

ts. In accordance,with clause

ent, the complainant is bound to

charges, including advance

Page 16 of46
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rnaintenance charges for

tre decided bY the resPond

its discretion. Insofar as

and denied that anY direc

nespondent is not entitle

over the fixed deposit

towards VAT liabilitY

complainant under the br

liability it is finallY d

the VAT liabilitY, any

refunded to the comPlai

accordinglY demanded

may be. That the comPl

levies, fees that are

booked bY the com

agreement. It is absol

denied that the respo

arbitrary, unilateral or

contrary, all the deman

strictly in accordance

xiii. That several allottees,

defaulted in timelY remi

which was an essenti

Page1^T of46
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period of one Year or as may

,t/the maintenance agency at

AT is concerned, it is wrong

ion is liable to be given to the

to demand the lien marked

nished bY the comPlainant

which is PaYable bY the

er's zlgreement. Once the VAT

ined, after PaYment towards

amount shall be dulY

ant and anY shortfall shall be

m the comPlainant, as the case

nt is liable to PaY all taxes,

plicatlle upon the aPartment

as per clause 3 of the buYer's

'wrong and emPhaticallY

t has adoPted any illegal,

unfair trade Practice. On the

s raisred bY the resPondent are

th the buYer's agreement'

inclucling the comPlainant has

nce of paYment of installments

, crucial and an indisPensable
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requirement for

the said project.

allottees default in

upon, the failure h

and the cost fbr

exponentially, whe

upon the respond

several allottees,

rlevelopment of

r:onstructed the p

E.

B.

possible. Thelrefor

part of the respo

the complainant. It

events, that no i

respondent.

xiv. Eiased on the above

that the present co

very threshold.

Written arguments by

The complainant has fil

The complainant submi

possession on L2,"LZ.20

certain amounts wlhich a

Page 18 of 46
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nceptualization ancl development of

Furthermore, when the proposed

eir payments as per schedule agreed

a cascading effect on the operations

per execution of the project increases

enormous business llosses befall

. The respondent, despite default of

y and earnestly pursued the

project in question and has

in question as expeditiously as

egality can be attributed to the

rbmissions, the respondelnt asserted

laint deserves to be dismissed at the
1

complainant

d written arguments on 09.04.2021.

that the respondent rcffered the

8 with stringent condition to pay

never be a part ofagreentent. At the

, there is no default or lirpse on the

:nt and there in no equity in favour of

is evident from the entire sequence of
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time ,of offer of'possession, builder did not adiust the penalty

for delay possession.In case of delay payment, buil.der charged

thepena|ty@Z4Voperannumandfordelayinpo:ssession,the

respondent committed to give Rs' 1/'5/- sq' ft' only' this is

illegirl,arbitrary,unilateralanddiscr.iminatoryandaboveall,

respondentdidnotevenadjustasirrglepennyCrll?CCoUntof

delayinpossession.Respondentrlidnoteve)nallowthe

complainant to visit the property at "Gurgaon Greens" before

clearingthefinaldemandraisedbyr.espondentalongwiththe

offerofpossession.Respondentalsocompelledcomplainant

tof.urnishindemnity-cum-underta]kingfortakirrgpossession

offlatbyreferringtheunilateralr:lause15(b)ofone-sided

buy,g,,,irgreement.Thesaidinderr:rnity-cum-undertakingwas

not a voluntary act on the part of the complainant' rather' he

harl to furnish this indemnity-cum-undertaking under duress

and coercion in order to obtain the delivery' of legal, and

phYsicat Possession of flat'

g,Thatinviewoftheratiooflawlaicldowrrbythehon'bleApex

Courtir:rWg.Cdr.ArifurRahmanKhanandAleyaSultana

andothersVs.DLFSouthernHcr,mesPvt.Ltd.(nowknown

asBEGURoMRHomesPvt.t,td.)andothers2020[3)

R.C.R.[CivilJ544,itwasheldtha.ttheallotteeswillnotlose

threirrighttoclaiminterestfordellayedpossessionmerelyon
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the ,ground that the

executed. The executi

extinguish the cause o

the allottees due to de

10. Copies of all the rel

placed on the record.

Hence, the complaint

undisputed docunrents.

F. furisdiction of the

1I. The preliminary obj

regarding j urisdiction of

complaint stands

territorial as well ets su

the present complaint

F.l Territorial j

12. As per notification no.

issued by Town and Cou

the jurisdiction of Fi.eal

shall be entire Gurugram

situated in Gurugram. I

question is situated wi

District, therefore this

jurisdiction to deal with

o

Complaint no.24 of ZOZI

onveyance deed had already been

n of the conveyance cleed cannot

action which had already accrued to

in delivery of possession.

nt documents have beern filed and

eir authenticity is not in dispute.

)ns raised by the respondent

e authority to entertain the present

/92 /2077-1TCp dated,,L4.tz.Zo1,7

try Planning Department, Haryana

Regulatory Auth ority, Gurugram

District for all purpose r,l,ith offices

the present case, the project in

in the planning area of Gurugram

uthority has complete territorial

e present complaint.
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F.ll Siubiect-matter iurisdiction

13. The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non-compliancr: of obligations by the

promorer as per provisions of sectiion 11(a)[aJ of the Act

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjuclicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stager,

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

G.I Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t.

buyer,s agreement executed priror to coming into force of

the Act
The respondent contended that aulilhority is deprived of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights of the

parties inter-se in accordance wittr the buyer's agreement

executed between the parties and no agreement for sale as

refe rred to under the provisions of thre Act or the said rules has

been executed inter se parties. The respondent further

submitted that the provisions of the Act are not retrospective

in nature and the provisions of the ,ptct cannot undo or modify

the terms of buyer's agreement dul'y' executed prior to coming

into, effect of the Act.

15. The authority is of the view that the ,Act nowhere provides, nor

can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force 0f the Act. Therefore, the

G.

14.
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provisions of the ,Arct, rules and agreement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniously. However, if the ,Act has provided

for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of

coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous

provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made, between thr: buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in thr: landmark judgmentof Neeikamal Realtors

Suburban Pvt. Lt:rL Vs. llOI and others. (W,p 27.?7 of 2017)

which provides as; under:

"1-L9. Under the ,provisions of Section 18, the delay in handing
over the possession vtould be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter ond the allottee prior to its registration under
RERA. Untler the provisions of RERA, the pro,moter is
given a fac'ility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the same under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract be\ueen the flat
purchaser and the promoter.....

122. we have al,"eady discussed that above stated prov,isions of
thet RERA are not retrospective in nature,. They, may to
sorne extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect butt then on that ground the validity, of the
provisions: of RERA cannot be challenged. T'he parliament
is compete.,nt enough to legislate law havinlT retro'spective
or retroacl.ive effect. A law can be even fromed to affect
subsisting / existing contractual rights between the
parties in t:he larger public interest. We d' not l,rave any
doubt in our mind that the RERA has been frameil in the
lar,ger public interest after o thorough study and
discussion made at the highest level by the s:tanding
committee and select committee, which submitted its
detailed r€10orts."
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,*, ,f artry i, tne offer/delivery of possession tts per the

trr^i and conditiont of the agreement for sa-le. the.

allottee shatl be entiltea to the intere-st/delayed

prrrrttio, charges on thp reasonable rate of interest as

"priiiira in Ruli l5 of thi rules and. one side.d'':f::':l
unreesonlble rate of ,$^p,nsqtian mentioned in the

Theagreementsaresacrosanctsaveandexceptforthe

plans/permissions approved by the resPective

deprartments/competent authorities and are not in

contravention of the Act and ia.re not unreasonable or

exorbitant in nature.

1,6.

Complaint no.24 of 202L

AIso, lin appeal no. 173 of zo19 titled its Magic Eyet Developer

pvt, L,td. vs. Ishwer singh Dahiya, inr order dated 1'7.12.201,9

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has ob'served-

,,34'Thus,keepinginviewouraforestliddiscrtssion,weareof

the consideied opinion that the provisions of the Act are

) some extent in operation o,,.d 
.Y'l:l !1

ion. Hence in

1,7.

prov'isionswhichhavebeenabrclgatedbytheActitself'

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have

been executed in the manner that there is no scope left to the

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein'

Therefore, the authority is of the vierv that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

andconditionsofthebuyer,sagreementsubjecttothe

condition that the same are in accordance with the

PageZ3 of 46
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G.II Obiection rega
competent autho
issuance of

As far as contention

exclusion of tinre

processing the appli

certitficate is colncer

respondent had appli

1,3.0tt.2018 and the

AD(RA)/2018 /3:ire3

certilicate has been

the prevailing lavu. The

to the deficiency in the

for issuance of occupa

occupation certifilcate

application for gra:nt of

NOC from the cr:mpet

21,.11.2018 which is

occupation certificate.

Panchkula has sutrmi

said project on 11.10

Gurugram and Senior To

requisite report about

02.71,.201 8 respectively.

18.

Complaint no.24 of 20Zl

exclusion of time ta.ken by the
ty in processing the application and

certificate
the respondent with respect to the

en by the competent authority in

tion and issuance of occupation

d, the authority observed that the

for grant of occupation certificate on

:er vide memo no. Zp-835-

05.I2.201,8, the occupation

the competent authority under

rority cannot be a silent spectator

cation submittedt by the promoter-J --- - f- -"

cy certificate. It is evident from the

I

05.12.201,8 that an incomplete

was applied on 13.04.',ZO1B as fire

authority w,as 6;rantr:d only on

rent to the filing of application for

Also, the Chief Enginerer-1, HSVp,

his requisite report in respect of the

018. The District Town planner,

Planner, Gurugram has submitted

this project on 31.10.2018 and

s such, the application submitted on
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13.04.201[] was incomplete and an incomplete application is

no application in the eyes of law.

1,g. The arpplication for issuance of occupancy certificate shall be

ffiov€:d in the prescribed forms and accompanied by the

docu:ments mentioned in sub-code 4.10.1 of the Haryana

Building code, 2017. As per sub-codet 4.1,0.4 of thre said code,

after receipt of application for grant of occupation certificate,

the competent authority shall communicate in writing within

60 days, its decision for grantf refusal of such perrmission for

occupation of the building in Form BII-VII. In the present case,

the respondent has completed its allplication for occupation

certificate only on 21.11,.201'8 and consequently the

conc:erned authority has granted occupation certificate on

05.1.2.2018. Therefore, in view of rthe deficiency in the said

applicaticln dated 13.04.20t8 and aforesaid reasons, no delay

in granting occupation certificate (can be attributed to the

concerned statutorY authoritY'

G.III Whether signing of unit hand 'oV€r letter or indemnity-

cum-underiaking at the time of possession extinguishes

the right of the allottee to claim delay possession charges'

20. The respondent is contending that at the time of taking

possession of the apartment vide unit hand over letter dated

0g.04.2019, the complainant had certified himself to be fully

satisfied with regard to the measurements, location, direction,
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developments et cete

acknowledge that he d

whatsoever against the

of possession, the liabil

as enumerated ln the

stand fully satisfied.

letter relied uponr

"The Allottee, hereby,
peaceful and vacant
after fully satisfying
measurements,

21.

h e reafter the llllottee
against the Contpany
location and le17al sta

Upon acceptan,ce of
the Company as enu
executed in favour of

At times, the allottee

undertaking befone

for long for his cheris

ready' for possessjion, h

undertaking and take

promoter if indentnity

Such an undertaking/

thereby giving up his v

been executed in erfree

any suspicion. If a sligh

Page 26 of 46
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of the unit and also admitted and

not have any claim of any nature

respondent and that upon acceptance

ties and obligations of ther respondent

allotment letter/buyer's agreement,

relevant para of the urrit handover

that he / she has taken over the
possession of the afore'said [Jnit

telf / herself with rega,rd to its
dirnension and development etc. and
s no claim of any nature whatsoever
lh regard to the size, dimension, erea,
of the aforesaid Home.

Tssion, the liabilities and oblilTations of
,ted in the allotment letter/AlTreement
Allottee stand satisfied."

asked to give the indermnity-cum-

possession. The allottee has waited

dream home ancl norar when it is

either has to sign ther indemnity-cum-

ion or to keep struggling with the

m-undertaking is not signed by him.

indemnity bond given by a person

luable rights must be shown to have

phere and should not give rise to

of doubt arises in the mind of the
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adjudicator that such an agreement 'was not executed in an

atmos;phere free of doubts and suspicions, the sanle would be

deemed to be against public policy anLd would also amount to

unfair trade practices. No reliance czln be placed on any such

indernnity-cum-undertaking and the same is liable to be

discarded and ignored in its totality"Iherefore, this authority

does not place reliance on such indemnity-cum-undertaking'

To fortify this view, the authority place reliance on the NCDRC

order dated 03.01.2020 in case titled as capital Greens Flat

Buyer Association and Ors' Vs' DLF Universal Ltd"

consumer case no. 351 0f 20L5,wherein it was held that the

execution of indemnity-cum-underlcaking would defeat the

pro,n,isions of sections 23 and 2B of'the Indian contract Act,

187]2 ancl therefore would be against public policy, besides

beirrganunfairtradepractice.Therelevantportionofthesaid

judgment is reproduced hurein belo'w'

" I n d et m n i tY - c u m - u n d e r t a k i n g

30' The developer, while offering l'ossessron of the allotted

flats insisted upon execution of the indemnity-cum-

undertakingbeforeitwouldgitzepossessionoftheallotted
flats to the concerned allottee'

Clause 13 of the said indemnit-y-cum-undertaking

reqttiredtheallotteetoconfirtnandacknowledgethatby
accepting the offer of possessia'n' he would have no further

demandi/claiis against the company of any noture'

whatsoever. It is qi admitted position that the execution

of the undertaking in the fiirmat prescribed by the

developerwasapre-requisiteCondition,forthedelivery
of thepossession ' The opposittt party' in my otrtinion' could
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not havet insi.
undertahing.
undertaking
claim alTainst
account o_f the
on account ofa
in the a
would defeat

public policy,
delay solely on
an undertaking
and would en
period thet

hoving not
indemnilv."

22. The said judgment of

Supreme Court vide its

civil appeal nos. 38

NCDRC.

It is noteworthy rthat

statutory right otl the

promoter to delliver

timeframe.

even after the execution

time of possession. F

respondent couns(:lon

the allottee had vvaived

handover letter is supe

to refer case titled as

23.

Projects PW, Ltd. (Rev

Page 28 of 46

Indian Contract

Complaint no.2.4 of 2021,

upon clause 13 of the Indentnity-cum-
' obvious purpose behind such an
to deter the allottee from making any

developer, including the claim on
ry in delivery of possession ancl the claim
latent defect which the allotte,e may ftnd
The execution of such an undertaking

provisions of Section 23 and 28 of the
ct, 1872 and therefore would lce against
'des being an unfair trade practice. Any

nt of the allottee not execating such
d be attributable to the developer

the allottee to compensatia,n for the
'elayed solely on account of his
the said undertaking-cum-

DRC was also upheld by the Hon,ble

udgement dated 14.L2.20",Z0 passed in

3BB9 of 2020 against tlhe order of

on 18 of the Act stipulates for the

ttee against the obligation of the

the possession within stipulated

rther, the reliance placed by the

language of the handover Ietter that

off his right by signing ttre said unit

. In this context, it is arppropriate

'. Beatty Tony Vs. prestige Estate

n petition no.31,3S of 2014 dated
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L8.L1-.2014), wherein the Hon'ble NCDRC while rejecting the

argurnents of the promoter that the possession has since been

acceprted without protest vide letter dated 23.1,2.2011 and

builder stands discharged of its liatlilities under agreement,

the atlottee cannot be allowed to clalm interest at a later date

on account of delay in handing over of the possr:ssion of the

aparllment to him, held as under:

,,The learned counsel for the oppositel parties submit:.s that the

complainant accept'ed possession of the aparLment on

23/24.12,2011 without any protest und therefore cannot be

permitted to claim interest ot a late'r date on aCCoUnt of the
.allegeddelayinhandingoverthepoissessionoftheapartment

to hint. we,'however, trid no merit in l.he contention. A perusal

of the letter dated n:u.2011, issued ticy the opposite parties to

in, complainant would show thit the opposite parties

unilaterally stated in the said letter tltttt they had dist:harged all

their obligations under the agreement' Even if we assume on

thebasisofthesaidprintedstatementthTthavingaccepted
possession,thecomplainantconnot:claimthattheopposite
parties had not diicharged all their obligations under the

agreement, the said discharge in our opinion would not extend

tu paymeni oj int,"st forlh' d'lo"v period' though it would-

cover handing over of possession of the apartme.nt in terms of

the agreemrit bra'''en the parties' In fact' the case of the

complainant, os articulated by hrs counsel is that the

comptlainari noa no option but to occept the possession on the

terms contained in the letter ctatect 2i\,12'201L, since any protest

byhimorrefusaltoacceptposses;sionwouldhovefurther
ielayed the riceiving of the possessio,n despite payment having

been already madeio the opposite trtarties except to the extent

of Rs' 8,86,736/-' Therefore, in our view the aforesaid letter

dated 23.12.2011 does r;ot preclucle the complainant from

exercisinghisrighttoclaimCompensiotionforthedeficiencyon
the partil tnr;pposite parties in renderinll services to him by

delaying prrrrrrirn of the apartmertt' without any iustification

condonable under the agreement belween the parties'"

Complaint no.24 of 2021
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The rsaid view was later reaffirmed by the [{on'ble NCDRC in

case titled as viv'ek Maheshwari vs. Emaar MGiF Land Ltd.

fconsumer case no. 1039 of 2o16 dated 2l,6.04.20119)

wherein it was observed as under:

It would f,hus be seen that the complainants white taking
possession' in terms of the above retferreat printed
handover letter of the 0p, can, at rtest, he said to have
dischorgetl the 0p of its liabilities and oblig,ations as
enumeralrtzd in the agreement. However, this h,and over
letter, in my opinion, does not come in the w,ay of the
complaina,nts seeking compensation fro,m this
commissictn under section 14(1)(d) of the consumer
Protectioin Actfor the delay in delivery of posses,sion. The
said delay amounting to a deftciency in the servic,zs offered
by the 0,p to the complainants. The right to seek
compensatrion for the deficiency in the service v/as never
giv'en up Lty the comprainants. Moreover, the consumer
complaintwas also pending before this comml'ss,ion at thetinte the unit was handed over to the
complainants. Therefore, the complainant ts;!,_my view,
cannot beLsaid to have rerinquished theit: tegat' iignt ti
claim comtltensation f-om the 0p merel.v be'gsuss thi basis
of the unl!: has been taken b-v them in terms_o,f printed
hg!1d--o!g: letter and the sare Deed has arso',been got
e x e c u te d lyVJh_9_mj nJhei r fav o u r.,,

Thererfore, the autlhority is of the view that ttre aforesaid unit

handcrver letter clated og.o4.2olg does not preclude the

comp,lainant frorn exercising his right to claim delay

possession charges; as per the provisions of the Act..

G.lv vfhether thre execution of the convey,nce deed
extinguishes the right of the allottee to claim delay
possession charges?

The rerspondent suhmitted that the complainernt had executed

a conveyance deerd dated r9.o4.2olg and therefore, the

transaction betwer:n the complainant and the respondent has

Complaint no.24 of 2021

25.

26.
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been concluded and no ri'ght

respondent or the comPlaina

the complainant is estoPPed

facts and circumstances of the

nothing but a gross misuse of

27. It is important to look at the

in orrder to understand the

an allottee and promoter. A

instrument that is sealed,

parties to the contract [bt

document that includes legall

in a court of law. It is mand

writrlng, and both the Parties

Thu:;, a conveyance deed is

transfers all rights to legallY

asset, immovable or movabl

cons;ideration is immovable p

deed, the original owner '

prollerty in question to the

(usually monetarY). Therefo

deerl' implies that the seller I

authority and ownershiP of t

transferred to the buYer.

Ccrmplaint no. 24 of 2021'

r liability can be asserted bY

against the other'. Therefore,

m clajiming any interest in the

case. lihe present comPlaint is

rocess of law.

finition of the term 'deed' itself

nt of the relationshiP between

is a written document or an

ed and delivered bY all the

and seller). It is a contractual

valid terms and is enforceable

ry that a deed should be in

volvecl must sign the document.

lly one wherein the seller

, keep and enjoY a Particular

In this case, the asset under

rtyr. gn signing a conveyance

fers all legal rights over the

r, against a valid consideration

, a 'conveyance deed' or 'sale

gns a document stating that all

e property in question has been
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28. From the above, it is

conveyance deecl, onl

immovable property (

Howr:ver, the conveya

liabilities of a promo

provide for continuing

who may not under th

avoicl its responsibility.

hereunder:

"17, Functions and

(1) xxl'
(2) xxx'
(s) xxx'
(4) The

Complaint no.2,4 of 202t

clear that on execution of a sale/

the title and interests in the said

,rein the allotted unit) is transferred,

ce deed does not mark an end to the

r since various sections; of the Act

iability and obligations ol'a promoter

(a) bet

regu tions made thereunder or to the
a as per the agreement for sale, or to
the of allottees, as the case may be,
till t of all the apartments, plots
or ildings, as the case rnay be, to the
al
a

a

vided that the responsibility of the
', with respect to the structural defect
other defect for such period as rs
to in sub-section (3) of section 74,

as the

oro
refer
shall

(b)

(c)

case

XXX

XXX

garb of such contentions be able to

The relevant sections are reproduced

,t or the common oreas to the
tion of allottees or the competent
ty, as the case may be.

ay De, to the allottees are executed.
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(d) be responsible for providing and maintaining
the essential services:, on reqsoneble charges,
till the taking over o,f the maintenartce of the
project by the associtttion of the allotlgey"

(emphasis .supplied)

"74. Adherence to sanctioned plans qnd proiect
speciftcations by the promoter-

('3) In case any structural f,efect ttr any other defect in
workmanship, quality or provisiort of services or any other
obligations of the promotpr qs per the agreement for sale

relating to such developr\tent is licrought to the notice of
the

undef this Act... " (emphasis supplied)

29. This view is affirmed by the Hon'ble NCDRC in case titled as

Vivelk Maheshwari Vs. Emaar MGIr Land Ltd. (Consumer

case no. 1039 of 2O16 dated 26.04.2019) wherein it was

observed as under:

"7. lt would thus be seen that the complainants while taking
possession in terms of the ctbove referced printed
handover letter of the 0P, can, at best, be said to have

discharged the 0P of its liabi,ttties and obligations as

enumerated in the agreement. :'towever, this hand over
letter, in my opinion, does not come in the way of the

complainants seeking comtrtensation from this
Commission under section 14(1)[d) of the Consumer

Protection Actfor the delay in delivery of possession. The

said delay amounting to a deficiemcy in the services offered

by the 0P to the complainants. The right to seek

compensation for the deficiencT' in the service was never

given up by the complainants. ,\4oreover, the Consumer

Complaintwas also pending before this Commrssron at the

time the unit was handed over to the

Ccrmplaint no.24 of 20Zl

(1) xxx
('2) xxx

the aggrieved allot.tees shall -be entitled to receive
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complainants. Therefore. the complainants, in m)t view,
cannot be said do have relinquished their legau@t-ta
,lffio^ thr oP 

^rrd), 
brrrrr. th, bori,

ofiriiffiF6 tok* b-u thr^ i, trr^, ,tf printea
, rbo been got

,*Whrirforour.

-_---]_-_-

8. .........The relatiohshin of consumer and serviceeruytner
dorriot o rrd on r*rrution of th, Sol, Drrd in
fo@nontr............" (emphasis supptied)

30. From above, it can be s{id that taking over the possession and

thereafter execution qf the conveyance deed can best be

termed as respondent having discharged its liabilities as per

the lluyer's agreement and upon taking possession, and/or

executing convey'ance deed, the complainant never gave up his

statutory right to seek delayed possession charg,es as per the

provisions of the said Act. Also, the same view has been upheld

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case titled as Wg;. Cdr. Arifur

Rahrnan Khan and Aleya Sultana and Ors. Vs. DLF

Southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. (now Known as EIEGUR OMR

Hornes Pvt. Ltd.) and Ors. (Civil appeal no. 6239 of 2OL9)

dated 24.08.20210, the relevant paras are reproduced herein

belo,w:

"34 The developer has not disputed these communications.
Though these are four communications issued by the
detveloper, the appellants submitted thttt the_v are not
isolated oberrations but fit into a pattern. The developer
does nott state that it was willing to offer the flat
purchase'rs possession of their flats and the right to
ex:ecute ccrnveyance of the Jlats while reserving their claim
for competnsation for delay. 0n the controry, the tenor of
the communications indicates that while exec:uting the
Deeds of tlonveyance, the flat buyers were informed that
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no form of protest or reservation u,ould be acceptable. The

flat buyers were essentially presented with an unfair
choice of either retaining their rightto pursue their claims
(in which event they would not get possession or title in
the meantime) or to forsake the cl'aims in order to perfect
their title to the flats for which they had paid valuable
consideration. ln this backdrop, the simple question which
we need to address is whether a .flat buyer who seeks to
espouse a claim ogainst the developer for delayed
possession con as a consequence ctf doing so be compelled
to defer the right to obtain a conveyance to perfect their
title. It would, in our view, be manifestly unreasonable to
expect that in order to pursue a claim for compensation

for delayed handing over of po,ssession, the purchaser
must indefinitely defer dbtainin,g a conveyance of the

premises purchased or, iJ, they serck to obtain a Deed of
Conveyance to forsake the right to claim compensation.

This basically is a position which the NCDRC has espoused.

We cannot countenance tkat view.

35. The ftat purchasers investpd hard eorned money. It is only
reasonable to presume th\t the next logical step is for the
purchaser to perfect the \itle to the premises which have

been allotted under th! terms of the ABA. But the

submission of the developpr is that the purchaser forsakes
the remedy before the colsumer forum by seeking a Deed

of Convey:ance. To accept such a \construction would leod

to an absurd consequence of requiring the purchaser

either to abandon o iust claim as a condition for obtaining
the conveyonce or to indefinitely clelay the execution of the

Deed of Conveyance fiending protracted consumer
litigation."

31. It is observed that all the agrdements/ documents signed by

the allottee reveals stark incongruities between the remedies

available to both the parties. In lrtost of the cases these

documents and Contracts are ex-facie one sided, unfair and

unreiasonable whether the plea has been taken by the allottee

while filing its complaint that the documents were signed

under duress or not. The right of thel allottee to claim delayed

Complaint no.24 of ZIZL
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32.

possession charg;es s

reas0n.

The allottees have in

there is no doubt that

of and the next step is

a conveyance der:d wh

Also, the obligation of

with the execution of

purpose of the l\ct

developer/promoter

allottees by prot.ecti

dominant position of

innocent allottees. Th

Apex Court judgement

Arifur Rahman (sup

execution of the co

precluded from his r

from the responclent-p

Findings on the relie

H.l Delay possession

Relief sought by the33.

pay interest at the
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I not be abrogated simply for the said

sted their hard-earned money which

e promoter has been enjoying benefits

get their title perfected by executing

h is the statutory right ol the allottee.

e developer - promoter does not end

conveyance deed. The essence and

to curb the menace crr:ated by the

them from being exploited by the

e developer which he thLrusts on the

refore, in furtherance to the Hon'ble

nd the law laid down in the Wg. Cdr.

this authority holds that even after

deed, the complainant cannot be

to seek delay possesrsion charges

sought by the complainant

rges

mplainant: Direct the respondent to

plicable rate on account of delay in

H.
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offering possession on arnount paid by the complainant from

the date of payment till the date of dellivery of possession.

In the present complaint, the complainant intends; to continue

with the project and is seeking del:ry possession charges as

proviided under the proviso to section 1B[1) of the AcL Sec'

1B(1) proviso reads as under'

"section 78: ' Return of amount and compensatiort

18(1), If the promoter fails to comp,lete or is unable to give

possession of on apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where an allott:ee does not intend to

withdrawfromtheproiect,hetshallbepaid'bythe
promoter,interestforeverymonthofdelay,tillthe
handing over of the possession., at such rate as may be

Prescribed."

35. Clause 1 (a) of the buyer's agreemetrt provides for time period

for hranding over of possession and is reproduced below:

,.14. 
POSSESSION

t'a) Time of handing over fhe possession
Subiect to terms of tnts clause and barring for:: yo!'.u'?,
,oiditionr, and subiect tl the Allottee hoving complied with all

the terms and conditior)s of thi.s Agreement, and not being in

default under any of tle'prov,isions of this Agreement and

cimpliance with atl, prolisions, Jormalities, documentation etc.,

as prescribed by th; Cor+1pany.'fhe Company proposes to hand

ovir the possession of tlte Unit within 36 (Thirty Six) months

from thi date of tiolt of construction., subiect to timely

compliance of the provi$ions of the Agreement by the Allottee.

The Allottee ogrees and understands that the Company shall be

entitled to a grace periQd of 5 ;five) months, for applying and

obtaining thi completiQn certificate/occupation certificate in

respect of the lJnit and/or the 't'roiect'"
36. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession Clause of the agreemen.t wherein the possession
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has been subjectr:d to a

agreement, and the co

provisions of this

provisions, formalities

the promoter. The dra

such conditions are n

heavily loaded in favo

allottee that even a sin

formalities and rdocu

promoter may make

purpose of allottee a

hand ing over posrsessio

of such clause in the bu

to evade the liability

and to deprive the al

possession. This is just

misused his dominant

clause in the agreement

but to sign on the

Admissibility of grace

to harrd over the

six) months from the da

provided in agreement

37.

Complaint no.24 of 2021

I kinds of terms and conditions of this

lainant not being in defaurlt under any

ent and complianr:e with all

nd documentation as prescribed by

ng of this clause and incorporation of

t only vague and uncertain but so

r of the promoter and against the

default by the allottee in fulfilling

ntations etc. as prescribed by the

possession clause irrelevant for the

the commitment time period for

ses its

timely delivery of subject unit

of his right accruing alter delay in

comment as to horv the builder has

and drafted such rnischievous

and the allottee is left with no option

lines.

period: The promoter has proposed

ion of the said unit within 36 (thirty-

of start of construction and further

t promoter shall be entitled to a

meaning. The incorporation

ment by thr: promoter is just
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grace period of 5 months for applying ancl obtaining

completion certificate/occupation centificate in relspect of said

unit. The date of start of construction is 14.06.1..01,3 as per

statement of account dated 17.02.2021. The period of 36

months expired on 1,4.A5.201,6. As a matter of fact, the

promoter has not applied to the c:oncerned authority for

obtaining completion certifi catef occupation certificate within

the time limit prescribed by the promoter in the buyer's

agreement. As per the settled law one cannot be allowed to

take advantage of his own wrong, Accordingly, this grace

period of 5 months cannot be allowed to the promoter at this

stagel,

38. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the applicable rate, Proviso to section 1B provideS

that where an allottee does n$t intend to withdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by t!'re promoter, interest for every

month of delay, till the handin$ over of possession, at such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15

of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 72,

section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section

1el
(1) For the purpose of proviso to serction L2; section 1B; and

sub-sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the "interest at the
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rate prescri,
marginal cost

Prov,ided
marginal cost
shall b,e

which the Sta

for lending to

The legislature in its

under the rule 1li of th

rate of interest. The

legislature, is reasona

award the interest, it

CASCS.

40. Taking the case ft'om a

was entitled to tlhe d

at the rate of Rs.7.50/

clauses of the buyer's

whereas, the promote

annum compounded

instalment for the del

authority are to srafegu

may be the allottee or

are to be balanced a

cannot be allowerd to

position and to explo

39.

authority is duty bo
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" shall be the State Bank of India highest
lending rate +20/0.:

t in case the State Bank of India
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it

by such benchmark lend,ing rates
Bank of India may fix from time to time
e general public.

isdom in the subordinate legislation

rules has determined the prescribed

te of interest so deterrnined by the

and if the said rule is followed to

ensure uniform pract,ice in all the

other angle, the complainant-allottee

possession charges/jinterest only

per sq. ft. per month as per relevant

at the time of every succeeding

yed payments. The functions of the

d the interest of the aggrireved person,

e promoter. The rights of the parties

d must be equitable. Thre promoter

undue advantage of hLis dominate

the needs of the home lcuyers. This

nd to take into consideration the
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legislative intent i.e., to p

consumers/allottees in the

the buyer's agreement ente

one-sided, unfair and unreaso

of interest for delayed

clausr:s in the buyer's agreem

to therpromoter to cancel the a

paid. Thus, the terms and

are e;<-facie one-sided, unfair

shall constitute the unfair

promoter. These Vpes of discri

of the buyer's agreement will

Consr:quetrtly, as per website

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal

MCLII) as on date i.e., 22.07.2

prescribed rate of interest will

+20/o i.e.,9.300/0.

41,.

42. The clefinition of term'interes

of the Act provides that the ra

allott.ee by the promoter, rn

the rate of interest which the

the allottee, in case of d

reproduced below:

Complaint no.24 of 2021,

tect the interest of the

I estate sector. The clauses of

into between the parties are

ble with respect to the grant

on. There are various other

t which give sweeping powers

otment and forfeit the amount

ns of the buyer's agreement

unreasonable, and the same

e practice on the part of the

inatory terms and conditions

t be final and binding.

f the State Bank of India i.e.,

cost orf lending rate (in short,

21 is 7.30o/o. Accordingly, the

marginal cost of lending rate

as derlined under section Z(za)

of interest chargeable from the

of default, shall be equal to

romoter shall be liable to pay

It. l'he relevant section is
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"(ze) "interest"
promoter or the a
Explanation. --For
(i) the ratet of in

promoter, in
interest which
allottee, in ca

(ii) the interest
be front the da
any part, t
and interest
payable by the
date the
the date it is

43. Therefore, interest

complainant shall be c

by the respondent/prr

granted to the r:ompl

charges.

44. On consideration of

submissions marle by

per provisions o,f the

respondent is in

Act try not handing

agreement. By virtue

executed between the

said unit was to be d

from the date of start

grace period is conce

reas0ns quoted above.
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the rates of interest payable by the
as the case may be.

purpose of this clause-
chargeable from the allottee by the

of default, shall be equal to the rate of
promoter shall be liable to pay the

of default;
ble by the promoter to the allottee shall
the promoter received the a,mount or

till the date the amount or pa,rt thereof
is refunded, and the interest

to the promoter shall bet from the
defaults in payment to the promoter till

ed at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.300/o

inant in case of delayecl possession

documents available on record and

e parties regarding contravention as

.ct, the authority is satisfied that the

vention of the section 11(4)(a) of the

possession by the due derte as per the

clause 1a[a) of the buyer's agreement

rtios on29.04.2013, poss;ession of the

livered within a period of 36 months

construction i.e. 14.06.2013. As far as

the same is disallowed for the

herefore, the due date of lhanding over

id;"

n the delay payments; from the
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possession comes out to be 14.06.2(116. In the present case,

the cc,mplainant was offered possession by the res;pondent on

1.2.1.2.2018. Subsequently, the ctlmplainant had taken

possession of the said unit vide un,{t handover lletter dated

09.04.20L9 and thereafter conveyaltce deed was executed

betwr:en the parties on 18.04.2019. The authority is of the

considered view that there is detray on the part of the

respclndent to offer physical possession of the allotted unit to

the complainant as per the terms and conditions of the buyer's

agre€)ment dated 29.04.2013 executerC between the parties.

45. Sectir:n 19[10) of the Act obligatr:s the allottee to take

possession of the subject unit within 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate. tn the present complaint,

the occupation certificate was granted by the competent

authrrrity on 05.12.201.8. However, tlhLe respondent offered the

possession of the unit in question t9 the complainant only on

12.1,"2.2018, so it can be said that the complainant came to

know about the occupation certificate only upon the date of

offer of possession. Therefore, in the jinterest of natural justice,

he slhould be given 2 months' time from the date of offer of

possession. These 2 months' of reasonable time is being given

to th,e complainant keeping in mind that even after intimation

of possession practically he had to ar;range a lot of logistics and

Complaint no. 24 of Z02t
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46.

interest @ 9.30 96 p.a.

provisions of section 1

Rules.

Also, the amount of Rs.

dated 17.02.202L)

complainant towards

possession shall be a

charges to be paid by

section 1B[1) of the

I.

requisite documents in

the completely finish

being handed o,v'er a

habitable condition. I

possession charges s

possession i.e. t4.06.2

date of offer of possessi

12.02.2019.

Accordingly, the non-c,

section 1,1(4)[a) read v

of the respondent is er

entitled to delay posse

47.

Directions of the auth
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uding but not limited to inspection of

unit but this is subject to that the unit

the time of taking poss;ession is in

is further clarified that the delay

ll be payable from the due date of

L6 till the expiry of 2 months from the

n(72.12.2018) which comes out to be

mpliance of the mandate contained in

h section 1B[U of the Act on the part

blished. As such the complainant is

ion charges at prescribed rate of the

.e.f.14.06.201,6 till 12.02.2019 as per

1) of the Act read with rule 15 of the

,08,499 /- (as per statement of account

paid by the respondent to the

mpensation for delay in handing over

usted towards the delay, possession

respondent in terms of proviso to



ii.

of this order as Per rule

Also, the amount of

respondent to the comP

i ii.

delay in handing 0

towards the delaY

respondent in terms of

The resPondent shall

comPlainant which i

agreement. The r

. holding charges from
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48. Hence, the authoritY herebY

following directions under s

comprliance of obligations cast

function entrusted to the auth

i. The resPondent is di

prescribed rate i.e' 9'30

delay on the amount

date of Possession

expiry of 2 months

(12.12.2018). The ar

be paid to the comPlai

point of time even aft
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ses this order and issues the

tion 3i7 of the Act to ensure

upon the Promoter as Per the

rity under section 3 [fl:

:ed to PaY the interest at the

per annum for every month of

by ttre comPlainant from due

4.06,"2016 till 12.02.2019 i'e'

the ctate of offer of Possession

of interest accrued so far shall

nt within 90 daYs from the date

612) ctf the rules.

,A8,4ggf- so Paid bY the

inant towards comPensation for

possession shall be adiusted

ion charges to be Paid bY the

roviso to section 1B(1) of the Act'

not charge anYthing from the

not the Part of the buYer's

ndent is not entitled to claim

the comPlainant/allottee at anY

being Part of the builder buYer's
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49.

50.

agreement as per

civil appeal nos. 3

Complaint stands dispo

File be consigned to

V,t --P
(Vijay Krfrar Goyat)

Member
Haryana Real Flstate

Dated: 22.0Z.ZOZ1|,

I complaint no.24 orzoiJ]|

settled by hon'ble Supreme Court in

3899 /2020 decided on 14.1 2.ZOZ0.

stry.

UZMF<
(Dr. K.K. Khamdelwal)

Chairmern
Authority, Gur,ugram
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